Panopto: Training and learning resources

Panopto is the College's primary lecture capture and video streaming library service. We have created help articles for the most common Panopto tasks, but Panopto also provides several training options as part of our subscription:

- **Live training webinars and office hours**. Panopto trainers host beginner-level webinars twice a month, periodic webinars and weekly drop-in office hours, where you can learn and get questions answered by experts. These are open to anyone who has a Panopto account on our license.
- **Pre-recorded video tutorials**. Short video demos of how to view recordings and how to create, edit, manage and share them.
- **Documentation (help articles)**. Illustrated, step-by-step walkthroughs how to view recordings and how to create, edit, manage and share them. Instructions are broken down where relevant by device (Windows, Mac, Linux, iOS, Android) and recording software used (Panopto Capture or desktop application).
- **LinkedIn Learning** has course materials related to video recording generally, including some specifically related to education and instructional video. (See LinkedIn Learning: Overview if you need to set up your account).